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Abstract 
Mediation is the unique characteristic of DA which has recently been applied to understanding and developing learners' 
language ability in L2 context (Poehner & Lantolf, 2010; Poehner, 2009; Ableeva, 2008, Lantolf & Thorne, 2006; Anton, 
2003; Kozuline & Garb, 2002).  This paper reports part of a research conducted to observe if tutor mediation is helpful in 
the instruction and assessment of Iranian EFL learners' reading strategies.  62 subjects, all majoring in EFL, took part in this 
research.  They were given two formats of a reading test: non-mediated and mediated.  Non-mediated test was not 
accompanied by mediation in order to test the Ss' background knowledge, but mediated test included mediation in order to 
observe its probable effect on the learners' reading performance.  Written mediation was given to the learners within the 
mediation boxes appearing after each question following reading texts.  The Ss' scores on the two test formats were 
compared through paired t-test analysis.  Results indicated that mean scores of Ss in the two tests were significantly 
different, t(61)= -16.82, p<.01.  This may be due to Vygotsky's proposal that if instruction moves in the learners' Zone of 
Proximal Development (ZPD), their hidden abilities will emerge.  One of the implications for the teachers/testers may be 
that their intervention in the assessment procedure is advantageous both in assessing learners' ability to learn in the future as 
well as their ability to do now and pushing their reading abilities forward. 
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1. Introduction 
     Mediation is the unique characteristic of Dynamic Assessment (DA) which makes it distinct from traditional 
psychometric testing procedures.  Mediation is simply the assistance provided, usually by the tutor, to the 
learners/assessees before or during the assessment process in order to understand (measure) their potential for 
learning in one hand, and to help them develop their cognitive abilities on the other.  It usually occurs either 
through intervening in the learning process before assessment (interventionist approach), or interacting with the 
learners during assessment to modify their performance on assessment tasks (interactionist approach).  Then, 
any assessment approach which employs mediation to assist the learners/assessees in doing 
instructional/assessment tasks is called DA. 
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     Despite its relatively long history in general education, principles of Dynamic Assessment have newly been 
started to be used in L2 context, especially in classroom settings and it still needs more research to flourish 
(Poehner & Lantolf, 2010; Lantolf & Poehner, 2010; Poehner, 2009; Poehner, 2008; Poehner, 2007; Lantolf & 
Thorne, 2006; Poehner and Lantolf, 2005; Lantolf and Poehner, 2004; Anton, 2003; Kozulin and Garb, 2002; 
Lantolf, 2000).  Poehner (2005), for example, made a comprehensive research on the dynamic assessment of 
advanced L2 learners of French; Ableeva (2008) investigated the effects of dynamic assessment on L2 
listening; and Kuzulin & Garb (2002) studied the effect of dynamic assessment on the EFL learners' text 
comprehension.  
     The reason that DA has recently been endorsed by educationalists and teachers is that conventional 
psychometric assessment procedures suffer from, though not limited to, a drastic problem.  In traditional tests, 
instruction and assessment are kept as two different activities. Usually the testers wait for the instruction to be 
completed, and then they start to measure what learners have gained from instruction.  Advocates of these 
traditional procedures consider any intervention in the assessment procedure as cheating and harmful to test 
reliability.  However, research findings in the area of DA indicate mediating assessees during assessment not 
only helps them to perform their best on the test, but also helps them to learn more. In fact assessment session 
is seen as an opportunity for learning whatever has not been learned during instruction.  
     One of the important issues in DA is the quantity and quality of mediation.  Should mediation be given 
orally or written, by the tutor or peer learners, before, during, or after the test? The goal of this research was to 
investigate the role of 'tutor mediation', provided to the testees in written format after reading comprehension 
questions, in understanding and developing Iranian EFL learners' reading strategies. 
 
2. Mediation theory 
 
     The unique characteristic of DA is the mediation or intervention which a mediator makes during assessment 
process in order to support the subjects to move forward (develop) in their ZPD.  The philosophy of this 
process lies in Vygotsky's idea that the relationship between man and the world is mediated by cultural 
artifacts.  Of course, in low-level mental processes – such as involuntary attention, involuntary reflex, and 
involuntary memory – the human/world relationship is direct.  However, in the developmental processes (that 
is, high-level mental processes) the relation is indirect.  The mediate nature of human/world relationship is 
depicted in the following figure by Lantolf & Thorne (2006): 
 
 
artifacts/concepts/activities 
    
                            
                             
                               subject  ………………………………….......object 
 
Figure 1:  The mediate nature of human/world relationship (Lantolf & Thorne, 2006, p. 62) 
 
     According to Lantolf & Thorne (2006), "the relationship between people and the world is indirect, or 
mediated (indicated by solid arrows) as well as direct (indicated by dotted arrows).  The direct relationship is 
the one that entails such things as involuntary attention, … , involuntary reflex, … , and involuntary memory.  
The indirect relationship, … , entails the historically cumulative cultural generation of auxiliary means that are 
inserted between ourselves and objects"(p. 62). 
     In DA, the tutor/assessor (artifact) mediates between the learner/assessee (subject) and 
instructional/assessment objectives (object).  The Lantolf & Thorne's model can be adopted to apply for DA 
approach in the following way: 
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     tutor/hints/assistance 
 
 
         
 learner/assessor …………………........... instructional/assessment objectives 
Figure 2:  The mediator nature of learner/instructional objectives relationship 
 
In a DA context, the tutor attempts to assist the learner to move from his actual level of development to his 
potential level, to move within his ZPD, by giving him the needed support through appropriate mediation.  
Therefore, the tutor's major responsibility in a DA context is first, to diagnose the learner's actual and potential 
levels of development, and then to provide them with the appropriate assistance to be effective in developing 
the learner. 
 
2.1 The goal of mediation 
     The goal of mediation in DA is to provide subjects with appropriate and effective assistance in order to help 
them develop in their ZPD.  In order to estimate the actual and present level of development the conventional 
tests without mediation suffices; however, for understanding the potential level we have to intervene in 
teaching/testing process.  As McNamara (1997, p. 454) proposes, "the presence of assistance can provide 
valuable insights into an individual's potential for growth and should become part of both the assessment 
procedure and the rating scale". 
     It should, however, be considered that mediation, in order to be effective, "must be aimed at those abilities 
that are in the process of ripening"(Poehner & Lantolf, 2010, p. 317).  In other words, subjects should benefit 
from the given mediation; so, the mediator must consider the subject's present level of development and match 
the quality and quantity of support with his/her level. 
 
2.2 Characteristics of effective mediation 
     In DA the nature of assistance as mediation given to the subjects is of crucial significance.  In other words, 
the question is not merely to give assistance, but to give appropriate assistance.  As Poehner & Lantolf (2010) 
emphasize, "it is important to stress that mediation is not just a matter of offering assistance, but it is a matter of 
offering appropriate assistance, that is, assistance that is not aimed at helping the individual solve a problem 
(i.e., get the right answer) but to move the individual toward independent, agentive performance and to be able 
to transfer what is appropriated in a given circumstance to future situations"(Poehner & Lantolf, 2010, p. 316). 
     Aljaafreh & Lantolf (1994) believe that in order for the assistance given to the subjects to be effective it 
must be graduated and contingent.  "The former refers to the need to estimate the minimum level of assistance 
required by the novice to successfully complete a given task.  This assistance should begin at an implicit level 
and become progressively more explicit.  The latter indicates that assistance should only be offered when it is 
required and should be withdrawn as soon as the novice reveals signs of self-regulation, or control over the 
task"(Johnson, 2004, p. 136). 
 
2.3 The role of mediator in mediation process 
     Mediators (assessors and teachers) play a very crucial role in providing subjects with effective mediation.  
The role of assessor in DA is very much different from that in non-dynamic assessment.  In DA, the assessor is 
no longer neutral towards the examinees during the assessment administration, but this "conventional attitude 
of neutrality is replaced by an atmosphere of teaching and helping"(Sternberg & Grigorenko, 2002, p. 29).  In 
fact, the new relationship between assessors and assessees in DA has made DA researchers to replace "the 
terms examiner and examinee with mediator and learner.  The mediator offers some form of support to the 
learner, ranging from prompts and leading questions to hints and explanations"(Poehner, 2008, p. 15).  
     In a DA procedure, assessor should create a context of collaboration in order to push the assessee to 
demonstrate his level of development.  In fact, "collaboration with the examinee is crucial to leading and 
observing development"(Poehner, 2008, p. 14).  Poehner also points out "to have a complete picture of 
individuals' abilities, it is necessary to collaborate with them during the completion of assessment tasks, 
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extending independent performance to levels they could not reach alone.  In DA, the examiner-examinee 
relationship is thus transformed, with the examiner intervening during the assessment" (Poehner, 2008, p. 15). 
 
3. Data Analysis and Results 
 
     The main purpose of this study was to investigate the role of tutor mediation on understanding and 
developing Iranian EFL learners' reading strategies.  For this purpose the Ss' scores on both non-mediated and 
mediated formats of a reading test were compared.  As Table 1 shows, the mean of the group on the mediated 
format (25.85) is well above that of the group on the non-mediated format (22.87), indicating that participants 
performed better on the format accompanied by tutor mediation. 
 
Table 1: Ss' performance on non-mediated reading test (Non-MRT) and mediated reading test (MRT) 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Ss' Performance on the Non-MRT 62 20.00 27.00 22.8710 1.85970 
Ss' Performance on the MRT 62 22.00 28.00 25.8548 1.31631 
Valid N (listwise) 62     
 
     Comparing the means of the group on Non-MRT and MRT (22.87 and 25.85, respectively) indicated that 
the difference between them was significant at .01 level of probability, t(61)= -16.82, p<.01. (see table 2). 
 
Table 2: Difference between Non-MRT and MRT means 
  T Df Sig. (2-tailed) 
Pair 1 Ss' Performance on Non-MRT Ss' 
Performance on MRT -16.823 61 .000 
 
The results made us confident to gain support to the fact that tutor mediation influences the assessees' 
performance on reading tests, the result which is in line with Kozulin & Garb's (2002). 
 
4. Discussion and Conclusion 
 
     Comparing the subjects' performance on MRT with theirs on Non-MRT indicated that their performance 
had improved due to the support they received within mediation boxes.  This finding is in line with the previous 
research on DA where it has been succulently articulated that intervention supports learner development 
(Poehner, 2005; Poehner, 2008; Kozulin & Garb, 2002).  Similar to the previous research, investigating the 
performance of learners on test items makes it clear that in some items the performance of learners would be 
otherwise if mediation were not presented to them.  For example, 70% of the subjects had answered the 
following item incorrectly without mediation, while 80% of them answered it correctly with mediation: 
 
 The paintings on the walls of Chauvet Cave are about 31000 years old.  T/F 
 
Answering this item involved understanding the following section of the passage: 
 
 Archaeologists who inspected the cave paintings soon after they were discovered  estimated 
that the paintings were about 17000 years old. A few months later; however,  tests showed that three of the 
animals in the paintings were at least 31000 years old. 
 
Learners were supported on this item by the following mediation box: 
    
Mediation Box 
What are the subjects in the following clauses? 
"… the paintings were about 1700 years old." 
"…three of the animals in the paintings were at least 31000 years old." 
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Figures 17000 and 31000 were used in the text but the question in the mediation box directed the learners' 
attention to the subject which referred to any of these figures.  This, in fact, helped the learners to use the 
strategy of "understanding relations within the sentence".  As the comparison of the proportion of correct 
responses in non-mediated and mediated forms to this item show, mediation has helped learners develop the 
use of the above strategy, that is, attend to the relations between and among sentence elements, in the case of 
this item subject-verb relation. 
     As another example, before receiving mediation, 75% of learners had answered the following item 
incorrectly: 
 
Before the discovery of Chauvet Cave, archeologists thought that ……… 
a) people painted for religious reasons. 
b) exposing cave paintings to light and air wouldn't damage them. 
c) people learned to draw and paint gradually over thousands of years. 
d) people did not need a long time to learn to draw and paint. 
 
Answering this item involved understanding the following paragraph of the text: 
 
Perhaps the most interesting thing about Chauvet cave is that it has forced archaeologists to change 
their ideas about art.  For many tears, archaeologists believed that it took thousands of years for 
humans to gradually learn how to draw and paint.  Chauvet Cave showed that there were great artists 
30000 years ago.  Jean Clottes summed it up, saying, "Our ancestors did not need millennia of trial 
and error to achieve great art.  Artistic capacity was one of the components of our species probably 
right from the start." 
 
However, after receiving the following mediation in MRT, they had changed their responses; 80% had chosen 
the correct response: 
Mediation Box 
1. What forced the archeologists to change their ideas about art? 
2. Does the phrase "for many years" refer to the years before or after the discovery of 
Chauvet Cave? 
3. Does the phrase "for many years, archeologists believed …" imply that they still 
believe so?  
 
This mediation box helped learners use strategies "understanding relations between parts of a text through 
grammatical cohesion devices" and "identifying and interpreting discourse markers".  The considerable 
increase in learners' correct responses after being mediated shows that they would be interpreted as unable to 
answer the item correctly if mediation were not provided. 
     Of course, the fact that learners benefit from mediation is not a new finding, but what is new in this study is 
that Ss benefitted from the kind of mediation which was presented here: within mediation boxes along the test.  
One contribution of this format would be for the testers to understand their learners' potential for learning 
without planning extra sessions of mediation and deviation from the school curriculum.  The only trouble they 
should undergo is to prepare mediation boxes, although writing appropriate prompts is a demanding job.   
     This finding is also significant in that all the subjects receive similar assistance through similar written 
mode.  This contributes to the reliability of mediation which is challenged in the previous formats of DA.  Of 
course, one may argue that mediation should be individualized due to ZPD differences among different 
individuals.  Nobody questions the efficiency of individualized mediation theoretically; however, practically it 
is nearly impossible to have one mediator for one learner.   
     Findings of this research, as well as adding some new conceptions to the theory of DA, may have some 
practical implications for EFL curriculum developers and syllabus designers, EFL test developers, EFL 
teachers and testers, and EFL learners.   
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